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ties. The aircraft was flying at a very low 
height. 

Soon thereafter an air search was 
launcbed in the general area Fecozpur. 
Simultaneously. Army, Police and Civil 
authorities were also informed to look for 
the aircraft. Subsequently, information was 
received from Punjab Government that this 
aircraft had force landed at Mukerian and 
tbat the circumstances leading to the incident 
were being ascertained from its two occu-
pants. 

4. Facts of the case indicate tbat· the 
aircraft had inadvertantly entered Indian 
airspace and was forced to land at Mukerian 
when its fuel was getting exhausted. 

S. The inspection of the aircraft was 
conducted by the Air Force authorities who 
found that the plans was equipped with 
normal aircraft gadgets and did not have 
any sophisticated eleCtronic equipment. 

6. Government of Pakistan have con-
veyed their regrets to the Government of 
India for this air violation by the civilian 
trainer aircraft. 

7. In the recent past there have also 
been some other incidents involving air 
violations by Pakistani aircraft. An these 
cases have been taken up witb the Govern-
ment of Pakistan for prevention of recur-
rence of such incidents. Adequate arrange-
ments exist" for safeguarding of our air space. 
It is due to the vigil of our Security Forces 
[bat tbe Air Violation was detected on the 
Aircraft entering our territory and for seatch 
operations to be undertaken. 

8. Late in the evening of 19-4-1984, 
Ministry of Home Affairs have issued 
instructions to the PUnjab Government for 
repatriation of the two occupants of the 
aircraft to Pakistan and release of the 
aircraft. 

SURI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Ca)cutta South): Sir, it is a very 
important matter. I want to know ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
want to have a discussion on this. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please live 
DOticc of thil. 

PROF. 
(Rajapur) : 

MADHU DANDAVATB 
We have given notice of this. 

M){. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, you 
have given notice of this and it will be 
considered 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
given notice of this and that will be consi-
dered. 

SHRJ 
BORTY: 

(Interruptions) 

SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
Sir, I want one clarification. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You also 
give notice for this. It wi)) be considered. 
No -.v. Mr. Buta Singh, to make a state-
ment. 

J;fT ~ T'l fa-~T~ qTg~n" (~T\jfT~"{ ) : 
'lq-i it f~l~ anf ~ fCfj qf1;r~G ~ q'f~ 

m~.rftr ;:r~1 tfTlH iJlH I ~t tfJU ~f{«~ 

~ lfT rr~ ? 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Sir, what about 
the Zerl) hour? 

MR. DEPUTY.:SPEAKER: There is 
no such thing as zero bour. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Sir, 
there is no water in Patna city. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Now 
Mr. Buta Singh to make a statement. 

11.07 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAJRS, SPORTS AND 
WORKS AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA 
SINGH): With your permiSSion, Sir, 
I rise to announce that Government Business 
in this House during the week commencing 
23rd April, 1984, will consist of : 

(1) Consideration of any item of Govern-
ment Business carried over from 
today's Order Paper. 
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"'ffT'f1 ~11: 11ft' ~~'f 1J11i~,it ~ ,fiI'-m q,: ~ ~ i I 
~) am fCfiJ1"( it; f';rt( «~ft;m' f~ ~ I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBB 
(Jadavpur) : I beg to sUllest the inclu:sion 
of tbe following items in the next week's 
buslncss, as tbe same relate to urgent matters 
of public importance. 

(i) Various industries, owned or control· 
led by tbe Government, are being closed 
down On the plea that the same are not 
viable units. On this plea, units like Carter 
Pooler &: Co, Ltd., Containers cl Closures 
Ltd. and Indian Rubber Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd. and some other units have already been 
closed down, throwing thousands of workers 
on the streets. It is a matter of great 

. concern that a leading engineering unit, 
Biecco Lawrie &: Co. Ltd. is also going to 
be closed down, which will make about 
1400 workers jobless. It is essential that 
tbe Government must give its serious 
thought to the problem, and this House 
should discuss the matter, so that aU neces-
sary steps may be taken to re-open and run 
the units for the sake of the industrial 
production as well as the workers. 

(ii) The shipping industry in the country 
is passing through a crisis. Many companies 
are closing down their business and selling 
their vessels at low prices. Various com-
panies are also taking recourse to reterench-
ments, causing untold misery to the workers. 
The Government has a great stake in the 
matter, as it concerns the future of Indian 
Shipping, as well as protection and recovery 
of huge funds provided by the Government 
through SDFC and public financial institu· 
dons. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. 
one of the leading shipping companies in 
the countrY in the private sector, has decided 
to reduce 5S, SO% of lits workers' strenath. 
The Shipping Employees' Federation of 
India has demanded nationalization of the 
shippina industry as the only way out of the 
deep crisis that is prevailing in the industry. 
It is neceSsary that this important matter 
sbould be discussed on tho floor of the 
House and the Government must declare its 
policy with relard to tho samo at an early 
date. 

fqTl: if C1iT~T\iCR O'n' ~ m t:tli ~ 
~ ~ mm it ~~ q 'I'l;f 'fnrT iJ IfiT'fft' 
~~ arr~ ~ I it ~;fl il'TllTfw 6~ 
'U~ ~ , ~Cf)~) otJf~T 11'1 ~ ar'(t ~ ~ 
;:CfT ~ I fGf~T~ i(~r ~~ it IfimT~cn: ii6T 
~Cfi'~ mq- .~~~) illIT t I ~ ~ 
f-Jr~ cl~T~ if!:tCfl m u arf'11li' iTTtr ~ 
aftlrrft ij- If, ~it; ~ I Olij': «~GflT,{ ~ anq 
t rep arflf~ ifiT«T\iCt1: ~cf.~ em- 'U1fa-
'fN ~~ ~ifT~"t itft I 

fijJ~~ if arm ~ ani iI'~ '1lT qr;ft 
CfiT «cf~ arCJi~ iJT iI'lfT t I ~Cfi' en fJ1iT ~ 
Cfi'r'{Of 'fI'iIr cpr ar~rq ~T ~T~, Iij"U ~ 
~~ m ~ f~ ~'Utft t:tcf '«rUg qJ?r~~· 
~ if; iCfl 6T\3';r ~);:r itllf)l~ur ] 9.4.84 ~ 
tR:ifT it qy~q- SITU qr.:tT cit an~fij' ~ t I 
~f~ ~ it qr;ft CfiT ~T~T~T~ t I ~ 
tlfiT \ifTcrtf ar«r ·Olf«f &T 1f1iT t I 

ara' ~~ ~ lTftr ~ fey; ~iRf u.n 
mGf)" ~~Cf it; mlfT q-~ ar;r{it ~ it ~ 
1fr{T~ I 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): I live notice of the 
foJlowing to be included in the next week's 
business. 

That the entire eastern and a major 
pan of the central region of U.P. remained 
without power for six hours on 19th niaht 
following disruption in supply between Obra 
and Allahabad. 

Bihar also was bereft of electricity supply 
after a major snag developed in the U.P. 
power system which caused a arid ~JlaplO 
in Orissa. 

It is reported that this sudden break. 
down was the cause of sabotqe. This 
matter needs to be discussed in the House. 

MR •. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shrimati 
Pramila Dalldavate. 

~ f~ q~ (~~) : ~- THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMBN, 
~ lf~~, it ar~ ~i" ftr1:;f~ ~ TARY AFFAIRS. SPOR.TS AND WORKS 
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AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH): 
Before she startS reading her statement. I 
have to raise a point of order. There has 
been a serious breach of a convention. The 
lady member should have been given the 
first chance. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That can 
be taken note of. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: That 
is why we have allowed '. Mrs. Gandhi to be 
the Prime Minister of this country. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : That is why 
Shrimati Pramila Dandavate should hp.ve got 
the first chance and Prof. Madhu Dand&-
vate the second chance. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This is, 
being taken note of by the Chair. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTBRJEE : 
Everywhere this distortion is there. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I suggest 
that if both the couple they get a chance, 
Shrimati Pramila Dandavate should be given 
the first chance and Prof. Dandavate next. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH : I think you will 
be having a great relief during the zero 
bour. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You should 
have been called earlier, to which I think 
Prof. Dandavate agrees. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : In 
the interest of peace at home I do not mind. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE 
(Bombay North Central): I would like the 
following items to be inCluded in the next 
week's business. I would be very happy jf 
I am not compelled to make this statement. 

When tbe Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs makes a statement in the House 
regarding next week '8 government business, 
I would like the following item to be 
included in the business. 

1. Number of women's organisations 
have been working untiringly for the last 
many years for a legislation to amend the 
Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 in the liaht 
of rising incidents or dowry deaths and 
dowry demands. They have spared no 
~rforts to create public opinion against tbis 

evil system. The Joint Committee to examine 
the working of Dowry Prohibition Act 1961 
also presented its Report and recommenda-

. liOns to the Parliament on 11.8.1982. 

It is a matter of deep concern that in 
spite of repe41ted assurances by the .Go-
vernment, and fr.om the Prime Minister 
herself to the delegation of Dabej Virodhi 
Chetna Manch 'on 26-8.1983 that the Bill 
would be introduced, it has yet remained 
unamended and the system is taking its 
tool. I, therefore, request the Government 
to introduce a Bill in the next week. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH : To be true to 
myself, I must take up the item mentioned 
by Shrimati Pramila Dandavate first, 
because I was checking up with the officials 
why this Bill (Amendment) has not been 
brought forward; and it will be my endea-
vour to see that this is brought forward as 
soon as possible preferably in this session 
so that this work is attended to with the 
due importance that it deserves. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVATE: 
This is again vague. (Interruptions) Marati 
bahus are burnt. (Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura) : Only the other day, the 
Minister had made a statement here that it 
will be introduced in thi,s session; now, he 
says, it will be e;xamined. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : I am prepared 
to accept the amendmen t provided I get the 
information ; 1 was getting in touch with 
the officials. The other important issues 
raised by the bon. members are not doubt 
very important but you have given the 
ruling ; we will place it before the PAC and 
try to see that as many issues are included 
as possible in the next week's agenda. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Very 
important items are there. We go to the 
next item the legislative bUsiness. I think 
we have convened today's session on 
Saturday ooly to see that we are able to com-
plete our legislative business; and I will 
not allow all. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY (Buxar) : There 
is a very important development. I want to 
brinl It to the notice of all the Members 
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of the Housc. In India we have a Constitu-
tion which guarantees freedom of expression. 
Here Is an. intellectual in Jammu and 
Kashmir. He wrote a book supportina the 
theory of Darwin about the evolution of 
man .. And, for this he has been arrested 
and put in jail. This shows the rise of 
obscurantist forces, revivalist forces, in 
Jammu &: Kashmir and this is a negation 
of all that we have stood for as a nation and 
as a country. Therefore ... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Have you 
liven notice of any motion here? 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: I have given 
a notice of a Calling Attention. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You give 
notice. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA· 
BORTY (Calcutta South) : This is a very 
important. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We win 
collect the information. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : This Tej 
Babadur Bhan, the intellectual concerned 
has been arrested; and there has been a 
hue and cry for his release. all over the 
State. Therefore, it is a matter which cans 
for immed iate action and we have given 
a notice. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY : I am relly at a loss to under-
stand how for writing a book supporting 
the theory of Darwin that higher form is 
coming from the lower form, a man can be 
arrested in India. You know it is a ques-
tion of freedom, freedom of expression and 
I am asserting that here that. The Jamait-
ut-Islam bas demanded the arrest of this 
writer. I want the Government to look 
into this matter and give an explanation. 

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir. 
I whole heartedly support Prof. Tewary. * * 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The 
latter part of your comments need not 10 
on record. 

(lnterrllptlons) 

• .Not recorded. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDA VATE : 
Minor girls are being forced into prostitu-
tion in different parts of the country. A 
free lance journalist has approached the 
Supreme Court and the Supreme Court bas 
asked for comments (rom the States. Four 
States have refused to send a reply. I would 
like that to be discussed. 

15ft u"f~r~ '''«et',,, (~T~T~~) : 
~t1f&T 1I'~~l.T, ~it arl\ Sf) 0 ~ ~~ 
\;Jl ;r t!:i!f; fsrcr~ q:i'T 1f')~'f f~lrr tn, f~ 
it 10 Cf'ti« (STrf) it; ~ 0 tfR 0 ~ ~ 
tfTf~lfT q;:! it; itl=q~T it; f~(OfTq) ar-:r",~ ~i~ 
Cf)T &fq~T,"{ f'li'lfT ~, \if) tf~~lf q'(.l=qU iti 
fqq ~ ... 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: I remember 
it was raised yesterday. I think it has been 
disallowed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: No; 
It is under consideration. It is under consi-
deration of the Speaker. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : We understand 
that it has been decided. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : It has been 
disallowed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Wby? 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I need not 
give any ground. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : The Members 
cannot stand up and. (Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Members are free to come to the House 
and seek clarifications. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : The rules of 
the House permit a Member seeking clarifi-
cation. (Interruptions) I want to say that in 
respect of charges if Members are seeking 
clarifications, or some personal clarifications, 
it means they have a lot to hide. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : We have 
disallowed it. The Hon. Speaker has not 
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allowed it. There cannot be any discussion. 
(Interruptions, 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
What is the ruling ? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPBAKER: Ruling ? 
On what are you asking for a ruling ? It 
bas been disallowed. There is no question 
of any ruling. The Hon. Sp~aker has 
already disallowed it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I am 
not challenging your ruling. 

MR: DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can-
not. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB : The 
Speaker has said it. He is on record that 
'the matter is under my consideration'. 

MR. DEPUTY"SPEAKER : That is 
what you say. 

SHRI BUT A SINGH: Hon. Speaker 
bas disallowed it. Why do you raise it ? 

MR DEPUTY. SPEAKER : My infor-
mation • is, Prof. Dandavate, that thi.s waS 
disallowed by the Speaker after conSidera-
tion and therefore if you want to re-open 
the subject, you can re-open it tomorrow. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Tomorrow 1 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Tomorrow 
means Monday. But I say tbat it bas been 
disallowed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : He 
bas said, that the matter is under considera-
tion. 

MR.. DEPUTY -SPBAKER: It will be 
in the proceedings. We can go through them. 

SIt ~ filt=mf q~: \jt=r~ ~~ it 
fiR~ i:i' 30 ~~ if)~:' at'. ~~ 
~ t ~T q;) ifTi'~ '~il"{ ar;Tr ff,~ "(m 

rn ~ 3T~ ~ w f~ ~);ftje· lfl~ 
fem ~ I •• , (eQ'1f'lR) 

,,) 81T~o ~o ~~" (~) : ~~ 
lff{TCN it;: armrrl~11: ~ 353 iti ~ 
;r)f~ f~ ~, f\if~ it ~ri)~ \WI'rn"lfT ~ 
fep epr1f« flff'l~c1: ;r ** 31~ ifinr~ f1l'R-
f(t CfiT \jf) ~Z'{ 8fTZfT ~, ~ i!I1: q-m . mn 
tTlfT ~ ~f~'f ~'{ 1f~m ~ W 'R ~"" 
q;T~ Ti'tT tft ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is under 
consideration. Please sit down. 

SHRI SOMNAfH CHA1TERJEE : 
There is an all round power crisis in the 
country known everywhere. Mr. Ram Vilas 
Pas wan has also mentioned about it. 
Various projects of different State Govern. 
ments are pending before the Central Energy 
Ministry because the PJanning Commission 
bas to give its sanction and funds have to 
be provided. This is very important. The 
young energetic Minister is here. He should 
show some energy. The Central Electricity 
Authority is sitting over these projects for 
a long time, particularly the projects rela-
ting to the State of West Bengal. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Puri) : The problem is that there is a 
privilege motion given in which I am One 
of the persons against whom the motiOn 
has been given. I do not know the charge. 
But the matter is being discussed, mentioned 
and all that. What is tbe charge 1 That also 
J do not know. My submission is wbether 
I am entitled to give a personal explanation. 

MR .. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER : Have you 
given any adjournment motion for today? 
Please meet me in my Chamber. You are 
a very good friend of mine. 

11.3% hrs. 

FINANCE BILL, 1984 Cootd. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : Now, we 
resume discussion on tho Finance Bill. 
Shri Vijayaraghavan to continue his speach. 
He has already taken 7 minutes. 

-SHRI V. S. VIJAYARAOHAVAN 
MR.. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER : That has (Palghat) : Yesterday I was referring to the 

been dit;allowed. problems of Kera1a. K erala bas always 

--Not recorded. 
*The ori,ina! sl*Cb was deliverd in Malayalam. 


